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Abstract 
Implementing geologic storage of carbon dioxide at a scale large enough to make a difference will require an industry of 
magnitude comparable to the current oil and gas industry (Bryant [1]; Orr [2]). Such an enterprise will require substantial human 
capital, but recognition of this need has been largely missing from discussions of GHG mitigation. To design, build, implement, 
optimize, troubleshoot, monitor and regulate large-scale carbon dioxide storage projects will require subsurface engineers. The 
same technologies that apply to hydrocarbon production apply to the subsurface storage of carbon dioxide. Thus one might 
naturally expect to hire petroleum engineering (PE) graduates to staff a carbon storage industry. We argue that it is unrealistic to 
depend on PE graduates to staff the carbon storage industry, for three reasons: (i) continued large demand for hydrocarbons is 
unlikely to abate; (ii) a demographic gap in the oil and gas industry will continue to place an extraordinary premium on new 
graduates; and (iii) existing PE departments in the US and abroad are already operating at or above capacity. In short, there are 
neither classrooms nor faculty sufficient to educate enough petroleum engineers for the petroleum industry. Even if there were, it 
would be difficult for an emerging carbon storage industry to compete for graduates with oil and gas companies.  
 
We advocate that the solution to this manpower problem is building new educational infrastructure. We propose a prototype 
program based on an existing accredited multidisciplinary degree program at The University of Texas at Austin, known as 
Geosystems Engineering and Hydrogeology. Offered jointly by the Petroleum and Geosystems Engineering Department and the 
Department of Geological Sciences, this program combines the fundamentals of petroleum engineering with the subsurface 
architecture emphasis of geology and the environmental perspective of hydrogeology. The latter is salient given the priority of 
protecting groundwater resources during geologic storage. With modest redesign of the curriculum but with substantial expansion 
of classrooms, laboratories and faculty, we argue that the program would be able to graduate significant numbers of “carbon 
management engineers” within six years.  
 
The problem of timing is particularly difficult. The lead time to develop such a program is long, even when starting from an 
existing degree program. A geologic storage industry will not begin until a regulatory framework and some form of carbon 
market or price are established. Ensuring that the carbon management industry is not starved of talent will thus require a rare 
combination of shared vision amongst university administrators, government agencies and industry. 
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1. Introduction: The Challenge of Energy Supply 
Maintaining the supply of hydrocarbons is the most critical challenge for the global economy. This is because 
economic activity goes hand-in-hand with energy consumption. Taken country by country, GDP per capita 
correlates strongly with per capita energy consumption (Fig. 1). The correlation holds even when high fuel prices 
cause industry and consumers to use fuels more efficiently. The US now produces nearly twice as much GDP per 
unit energy consumed as it did during the 1960s. Yet total energy consumption in the US has increased since that 
time, because overall economic activity grew faster than efficiency gains. Since World War II, annual global fossil 
fuel consumption has decreased only during prolonged recessions in the US (Fig. 2). During the same period, world 
GDP per capita more than doubled. Even if economically competitive alternatives were available, the time for 
building the necessary infrastructure for new energy sources will be measured in decades. These observations add 
up to a clear message: The sheer scale of global fossil energy consumption, four times greater today than fifty years 
ago, guarantees that large quantities of fossil fuels will be in demand for the foreseeable future.   
Can supply of oil and gas continue to meet demand? Opinions vary widely. Much of the “easy”, conventional oil 
and gas has been produced. Large quantities remain in place, but in a low mobility state that requires substantially 
greater effort to recover. No matter how production rates evolve, one certainty is that the effort to maintain supply 
will keep petroleum engineering graduates in demand. Of equal import for this discussion is that coal will remain an 
attractive fuel in several countries for geopolitical and economic reasons. Reserves of coal are large, and the 
capability of maintaining supply is much less uncertain than for oil and gas. Consequently the production of CO2 
will remain large, even if oil and gas consumption were to be constrained by supply. 
The central challenge for countries with large economies in the next fifty years is to maintain (or increase) 
economic activity without disrupting the environment with the carbon dioxide released by that activity. It is perhaps 
ironic that sustaining a high level of economic activity, and thus burning large quantities of fossil fuel, is 
prerequisite to mitigating environmental impact. But only a prosperous society can afford to invest in education, 
research, development and infrastructure needed to usher in the eventual post-hydrocarbon era. In the nearer term, 
prosperity enables the most effective response to the environmental challenge: implementing technologies that 
reduce the amount of anthropogenic carbon entering the atmosphere.  
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Figure 1.  Energy consumption is a strong indicator of prosperity, displayed in per capita income (from 2007, based on Purchasing Power Parity 
method) versus per capita oil consumption (from 2004-2005).  Since most energy comes from fossil fuel and will continue to do so for decades, 
carbon management engineers skilled in geologic storage will be needed to manage the byproduct of fossil fuel consumption. (International 
dollars are roughly equivalent to US dollars.)  Data sources: World Bank [3] and CIA World Factbook [4]. 
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Figure 2. Over the last forty years, fossil fuel consumption has increased  monotonically, except during recessions in the US in 1974-75 and 
1981-82.    
The same technologies that apply to hydrocarbon production apply to the subsurface storage of carbon dioxide, a 
key technology for reducing emissions into the Earth's atmosphere. Thus petroleum engineers would seem to have 
an obvious role in implementing geologic storage. Indeed, to date only oil companies have operated large-scale, 
long-term storage projects. But effective mitigation will be a colossal undertaking, requiring an industry of 
comparable size to the current oil and gas industry. The existing educational infrastructure is already strained to 
meet current demand for subsurface engineers in the oil and gas industry. It is certainly too small to train the 
engineers who would be the backbone of the carbon storage industry, plus the additional engineers who will be 
needed for the oil and gas sector. In subsequent sections of this paper we propose a sustained, focused effort to 
educate technologists in storing carbon dioxide. 
2. The Challenge of Greenhouse Gas Mitigation 
We briefly review the basis for relying on geologic storage as a key technology for greenhouse gas (GHG) 
mitigation. Conservation, in the sense of using less fuel, typically only happens during widespread economic 
downturns. (The downturns sometimes follow jumps in the price of crude oil.) To avoid emission of 1 GtC/y, 
conservation amounting to forgoing the use of 20% of current consumption of coal and oil would be required. For 
reference, the largest decrease in global fossil fuel consumption since World War II was nearly 5% between 1979 
and 1983. In light of the link between energy use and economic activity, voluntary conservation is unlikely to 
eliminate the need for CO2 storage. Price-driven conservation can be substantive, but tends to fade when fuel prices 
decrease. 
Conservation in the sense of using energy more efficiently has increased steadily in countries with modern 
economies. This is particularly true over the last three decades whenever oil price has risen and stayed high long 
enough for consumers to install or purchase more efficient processes or machinery. But in terms of overall GHG 
emissions, increased economic activity outpaces increased energy efficiency. The historical exception is the activity 
of large-scale substitution of nuclear or natural gas for coal and oil. If current growth rates are sustained, the activity 
of installing wind power will be the next exception. Overall, however, greater efficiency tends to reduce the rate of 
increase of GHG emissions, but not the overall rate of emissions. In the UK, total energy consumption has increased 
less rapidly than in the US, and natural gas replaced about half of the coal consumption. Germany also halved its 
coal consumption over the same period, and decreased its overall energy consumption as well. Thus GHG emissions 
from the UK have been roughly constant, and emissions from Germany have decreased. But the countries that have 
increased their fossil fuel consumption outnumber those who have decreased it. The net effect is that GHG 
emissions have increased in line with fossil fuel consumption trends in Fig. 2.  
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The contributions of efficiency and conservation to GHG mitigation will be valuable, but other technologies must 
be brought to bear to achieve meaningful rates of mitigation. Of these, capture and geologic storage of carbon 
dioxide must play a major role, for three reasons:  1) the pore volume in the world’s sedimentary basins is sufficient 
to hold decades of anthropogenic emissions, 2) suitable basins are found on every continent, and 3) storage in 
sedimentary rocks has a key advantage: the oil and gas industry has decades of experience of injecting large 
volumes of fluids into such rocks. Thus, know-how and hardware for storage are available “off-the-shelf” and have 
been proven at the relevant scale. Demonstration of long-term storage, as opposed to injection for enhanced oil 
recovery, is still underway, but the tools for the job are at hand.   
3. The Challenge of Geologic CO2 Storage 
The oil and gas industry can in principle offer a rapid response to greenhouse gas mitigation. Geologic storage at 
a large scale could be implemented as soon as the CO2 streams are available, a regulatory framework is in place, and 
a market for carbon is established. The advantages of geologic storage do not imply that it is inevitable, nor that 
implementing it will be straightforward. But if society is to address greenhouse gas emissions seriously, geologic 
storage must be implemented.  
The overriding feature of geologic CO2 storage is the magnitude of the operation. A “wedge” of CO2 emissions 
rate (Pacala and Socolow [5]) is one billion tons of carbon per year (1 Gt C/y) or 3.7 billion tons of CO2 per year or 
190 billion standard cubic feet of CO2 per day (190 BCFD CO2). To stabilize the CO2 concentration in the 
atmosphere at 500 ppm, seven wedges of CO2 must be avoided or stored by 2050.  
At the temperature and pressure typical of deep saline aquifers, storing one wedge corresponds to injecting 
around one hundred million reservoir barrels of CO2 per day. Global oil production in 2007 was 85 million barrels 
per day. Thus by 2050 a geologic storage industry would have to operate at a size comparable to the current global 
oil industry. Global gas production was 285 BCFD in 2007. Moving one wedge of CO2 from capture equipment at 
power plants to injection wells corresponds to moving 190 BCFD. By 2050, a geologic storage industry would need 
an infrastructure of injection wells and pipelines comparable to the production wells and pipelines used by the 
current global gas industry.  
Few industries deal with such large fluid rates, but handling a wedge of CO2 is not beyond the technological 
grasp of the oil and gas industry. Moreover, the skill sets and know-how needed for designing, permitting, 
constructing, operating, optimizing, maintaining, monitoring, regulating and abandoning a geologic storage site are 
very similar to those for conventional petroleum exploration and production activities. Thus the oil and gas industry 
seems well positioned to lead the development of a geologic storage industry. However, finding the human 
resources for this development presents a substantial hurdle.  
4. The Challenge of Staffing a Geologic Storage Industry  
The assignment may be summarized thus: A new industry as large as any in existence must be built and staffed 
with well-educated technologists. A petroleum engineering (PE) program would be an obvious source of those 
technologists. But given the realities of energy consumption and economic activity, PE departments cannot shift 
their current focus very far. Presently oil and gas companies employ several hundred thousand professionals. A large 
fraction of them will retire in the next decade or so. Because of a demographic profile peculiar to the industry, this 
will cause a significant shortage in capabilities. Meanwhile, maintaining hydrocarbon production in coming decades 
is likely to require more engineers overall. Salaries for PE graduates have always been larger than for other 
disciplines, but the combination of demographics and increasing prices for oil and gas have led to rapidly increasing 
salaries and signing bonuses. Bachelor of Science (BS) graduates in petroleum engineering at The University of 
Texas at Austin earn starting salaries that are 35% higher than the mean for all other UT-Austin BS engineering 
graduates.  Not surprisingly, undergraduate students have enrolled in PE programs in rapidly increasing numbers in 
the last few years (Fig. 3). Consequently, the Petroleum and Geosystems Engineering Department at UT-Austin, like 
other departments in the US and many around the world, is now operating at or above capacity, with student:faculty 
ratios well above the average in other engineering departments. 
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Fig. 3.  Enrollment in petroleum engineering (PE) and geosystems engineering (GEH) at The University of Texas at Austin. 
Demand for still more PE graduates is certain in the near future and very likely for the next couple of decades. PE 
departments will have to expand simply to produce enough graduates for the exploration and production industry. In 
this context, educating similar numbers of students for a geologic CO2 storage industry is not feasible without new 
capacity, from classrooms to instructors. Simply redirecting some of the existing PE capacity toward carbon 
management engineering is not a practical proposal: Neither the carbon management industry nor the exploration 
and production industry would have enough engineers. And although petroleum engineering training is truly the 
foundation of what carbon management engineering education should be, students could be better served with a 
distinct and separate curriculum that focused on the unique combination of chemical, geological, economic and 
public policy circumstances they will encounter. 
5. A Model Curriculum for Carbon Management Engineers 
What would a dedicated carbon management curriculum look like?  Beyond the requisite basic science and math 
common to all engineering, the curriculum will need to draw pieces from petroleum engineering, geology, 
hydrogeology, and chemical engineering. A solid understanding of geologic principles is key to any subsurface 
endeavor. The practitioner must appreciate the potential for heterogeneity and the reality of data-poor analysis 
involved with subsurface projects. Since stored CO2 is intended to endure tens of thousands of years, the study of 
petroleum geology and hydrogeology can give the perspective of natural fluid movements through reservoirs and the 
effectiveness of seals over geologic timespans in various geologic settings. Geology can also provide the needed 
perspective on the science of climate change through the study of historical climate variations, as well as the 
technology of monitoring present day atmospheric and oceanic compositional and temperature trends. Knowledge of 
the chemistry and thermodynamics of the water-CO2-hydrocarbon system is required to properly determine the 
storage capacity of saline aquifers and depleted hydrocarbon reservoirs. Reservoir engineering principles are needed 
to design injection programs and to test long term phase stability and movement, while production engineering and 
drilling expertise are required to put reservoir models into practice. The monitoring of long-term storage will require 
skills in well-logging techniques, tracers and remote geophysical methods. Knowledge of the science of carbon 
capture will be important to round out a carbon management engineers technical education, although this part of the 
process will probably to be carried out by a separate engineering group coming out of chemical engineering.  
Additional educational topics will include the study of public policy, climate change science and politics, and 
economics. 
The diversity and fluidity of an emerging, multidisciplinary specialty like carbon management engineering 
dictates that it should be part of the undergraduate program at a major research university with strong programs in 
the geosciences, engineering and public policy. The University of Texas at Austin fits that institutional description 
and already has an accredited, interdisciplinary “geosystems engineering” degree program in place, offered jointly 
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by the Petroleum and Geosystems Engineering Department and the Department of Geological Sciences. This 
program combines the fundamentals of petroleum engineering with the paleohistory, earth structure and 
environmental perspective of hydrogeology. As an engineering degree, it needs to earn accreditation, and UT’s 
geosystems engineering program is accredited under the geological engineering category. The program includes the 
required engineering content, covers the appropriate breadth of geological science, and still can be completed in 4 
years (Table 1).  
Table 1.  Existing Geosystems Engineering and Hydrogeology Curriculum at UT-Austin 
Curriculum Content 
# Semester 
Credit Hours 
University core curriculum (rhetoric, literature, etc.) 24 
Calculus and Differential Equations 12 
Chemistry 6 
Engineering physics 8 
Engineering Mechanics (statics & solid mechanics) 6 
Technical writing 3 
Geological sciences (physical geology, sedimentary rocks, mineralogy, geologic field methods, structural geology) 19 
Hydrology and hydrogeology 7 
Hydrogeology field course 3 
Geotechnical engineering 3 
Geophysics 4 
Programming and numerical methods 3 
Thermodynamics and fluid phase behavior 6 
Transport phenomena 3 
Petrophysics and well logging 7 
Reservoir engineering theory and practice 6 
Numerical fluid flow simulation 3 
Economic evaluation 3 
Capstone design 3 
Total curriculum 129 
 
The students who enroll in UT’s geosystems engineering program typically have a greater affinity for geology 
and environmental concerns than the typical petroleum engineering student, but the placement data shows that more 
than half of them ultimately find jobs in the petroleum business, mainly because the opportunities are more abundant 
and the pay is substantially higher. The existence of an alternate career track for these more environmentally 
oriented engineers provides a hiring “safety valve.” This is an important consideration for any program that wants to 
increase enrollment to staff a carbon management industry, given the uncertainty of the timing and early demand for 
that industry. 
On the foundation of the interdisciplinary geosystems engineering degree program, we propose to increase course 
offerings in carbon management and climate impact, and to expand into MS and PhD education focused on carbon 
storage and management.  Significantly augmenting these efforts with new faculty and graduate degree programs 
will attract the attention of talented students and research sponsors.   
However, even though The University of Texas at Austin is one of the nation’s largest universities, hosting a new 
degree program will require the expansion of the capacity of its Petroleum and Geosystems Engineering department.  
We project a subsurface carbon management engineering program with 150 undergraduate majors could be 
accommodated with the addition of 5 to 7 new faculty and a modest building expansion program to office those 
faculty and provide for their research laboratory space.  This prototype program can test the waters of curriculum 
innovation and job marketability which other universities can follow and improve upon as the hiring demand curve 
rises.   
6. Why create a new degree based on petroleum engineering? 
It is easy to raise objections to our proposal. We address several common ones in this section.  
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Some may question our sense of urgency. The nature of the carbon market has yet to be settled, and it may be 
years before the jobs for new carbon management engineers materialize. But universities move at a glacial pace. 
Modifying and expanding an existing program like geosystems engineering has a lead time of 4 to 6 years before 
new graduates will hit the market place. Building a program without a strong subsurface engineering component 
already in place will take even longer. Thus waiting for demand for graduates would guarantee a shortage. A 
deliberate anticipation of that demand will avoid the problems of hasty reactions to shortages. We remark that if the 
job market has not yet materialized when these new engineers graduate, their skills would enable them to find jobs 
in the petroleum business. This is part of our motivation for focusing on an existing program at a single university 
where there is a track record of absorbing more environmentally focused engineers into other industries.   
Since petroleum engineering programs are growing because of the recent boom in the oil industry, why can’t that 
expansion cover the extra needs presented by carbon management engineering?  Most departments are now strained 
to maximum capacity, and the petroleum engineers graduating from those programs are commanding high salaries.  
If new PE capacity were built, it would be hard to divert graduates to the presumably lower pay and greater 
uncertainty of a nascent carbon management job market.  
If we need to take rapid action for the subsurface component of carbon management engineering, why not also 
advocate for expanding programs related to carbon capture? The latter engineers would come from chemical and 
mechanical engineering departments that do not have the capacity constraints of the petroleum engineering 
educational infrastructure. Moreover, nearly every engineering school has a chemical engineering and mechanical 
engineering program, but only about 20 petroleum engineering programs still exist in the United States.   
If existing chemical and mechanical departments can provide for the capture side, maybe they, with the help of 
civil engineering, can cover the subsurface side of the business as well? One problem is that chemical and 
mechanical engineering curriculum and faculty don’t have the subsurface focus and experience found in petroleum 
engineering -- familiarity with the nature of sedimentary rocks, the flow properties of faults and fractures, and the 
nature of fluid traps and seals. In developing a subsurface carbon management engineering program, it seems best to 
focus on departments that are already teaching most of the pertinent courses, and add the few extra components 
needed.  The engineering of the subsurface (beyond the first few hundred meters) has always been the purview of 
petroleum engineering programs, and they have a track record of interdisciplinary collaboration and innovation in 
that regard. Historically, the petroleum industry has hired chemical and mechanical engineers and trained them as 
petroleum engineers in-house. But industry mentors are essential for that process. Their numbers are dwindling in 
the oil and gas industry for demographic reasons, and there will be no mentors in a brand new carbon storage 
industry. Thus relying on industry to mold non-subsurface engineers is likely to lead to disappointment.   
Maybe the geosciences can cover the needed manpower?  There are geoscience programs throughout the country 
at most universities and colleges. They will make important contributions to the understanding of the sedimentary 
architecture of the basins that will be targeted for CO2 injection. But geoscience programs don’t have the requisite 
engineering content with regard to well construction, thermodynamics, phase behavior, transport phenomena, multi-
phase flow and reservoir engineering practice.  A similar lack of sufficient focus on the unique problems of 
subsurface engineering makes civil engineering departments a less desirable host for carbon management 
engineering than petroleum engineering. 
From where do we hire the faculty this new program? Qualified Ph.Ds in subsurface engineering who want to 
stay in academia are in very short supply around the world. A new program would only exacerbate the shortage. We 
regard this objection as even more reason to start the process immediately. 
Why not let supply and demand for graduates and specialties drive the building of educational infrastructure? We 
suggest that nations have an overriding interest in this particular infrastructure, considering the global ramifications 
of any substantive effort to mitigate greenhouse gas emissions. 
Finally, who is going to pay for all this? Building a carbon management engineering program, even upon a 
foundation with intrinsic advantages such as the geosystems engineering program at UT-Austin, will demand vision 
from university administrators and from funding agencies. We recognize that this is a tremendous challenge, 
especially at public universities where government funding fills an ever decreasing portion of the operating budget. 
Nevertheless we suggest that state and national governments should find it in their own best interest to establish 
such a program. It would attract a new population of students -- an important consideration in countries like the US 
that are trying to increase enrollment in STEM (science, technology, engineering, mathematics) subjects. And it 
would position those governments to respond creatively and profitably to a carbon-constrained world. 
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7. Conclusions 
A dilemma of global proportions now faces mankind: how to supply the fuels needed to maintain the level of 
human well-being associated with large-scale economic activity (or, for much of the world’s population, 
dramatically improving that level), while mitigating the environmental consequences of energy consumption 
necessary for driving that activity. Caught squarely on the horns of that dilemma is the problem of providing skilled 
subsurface engineers simultaneously to the hydrocarbon production industry and to the geologic CO2 storage 
industry.  The single biggest impediment to large-scale implementation of geologic storage is neither technical nor 
financial, but human.  
This nascent industry will require engineers with skills and education closely related to those of petroleum 
engineers. But petroleum engineering departments are already operating above capacity. Without a rapid increase in 
our capacity for educating carbon management engineers, it will not be possible to address the most far-reaching 
challenge currently facing the US and the world: how to maintain a robust global economy without dramatically 
altering the global environment. 
With minor modifications, an existing geosystems engineering degree program at The University of Texas at 
Austin could serve as the prototype for subsurface carbon management engineering education. Faculty are in place 
to teach the core of the curriculum, the existing degree has ABET accreditation, and ample job placement 
opportunities in allied fields could absorb early graduates if the carbon management industry is delayed. Waiting 
until the hiring demand has fully arrived before initiating plans for educational infrastructure almost certainly will 
result in inadequate engineering capacity for initial carbon sequestration projects. 
Engineers with the requisite skills are already in great demand for the oil and gas industry, and will continue to 
be in demand for the foreseeable future. If the status quo is allowed to continue, greenhouse gas mitigation will be 
hobbled by manpower shortages just when the need is greatest. By acting now to expand capacity for training the 
right kind of graduates, this unnecessary and possibly disastrous “skills gap” can be avoided. 
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